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A Word from our Assistant
Principal, Ashley Daugherty
Hello CCS of San Diego!

I’m Ashley Daugherty, your Assistant Principal, and I’ve had so
much fun working with our amazing San Diego scholars so far
this school year. Our scholars have had an amazing �rst
semester, working hard through a rigorous curriculum, attending
fun and engaging live learning lab sessions, and participating in
extracurricular clubs and activities hosted by our phenomenal Compass staff.

This has been a crazy school year so far, but our staff and scholars haven’t let anything get in
the way of their success! During our �rst semester, two team members were nominated for
Top Teachers and Employees for 2021 from the Parenting OC Magazine, and we are beyond
proud of this accomplishment. Our dedicated staff also works diligently with their scholars to
ensure everyone had what they need to excel in their courses, and we’ve seen great academic
growth as a result! I can’t wait to see what incredible things our scholars and staff will achieve
during the second semester!

What's Been Happening at the San

Diego Charter?

Our scholars are working hard to �nish their courses by January 28! Online elementary teacher
Mrs. Chavez and online high school teacher Mr. Spink use PearDeck to enhance scholar
learning. Scholars also engage in their learning through AVID.

Mrs. Chavez utilizes a Road Map to Success to develop scholar goals. Mrs. Chavez and Mr.
Spink have their scholars take Focused Notes to engage in AVID strategies to enhance
scholar comprehension.
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Our Orange County Learning Center (OCLC) scholars completed
a Gallery Walk on Roman Contributions and worked on an
alternative energy Webquest. Scholars have participated in their
Zoom live sessions and partner with each other to build upon
their collaborative skills. Keep up the great work, scholars!

Work Samples and Learning Labs!

Charlemagne Studies!
Asher H.’s an eighth-grader shares her writing and map of Charlemagne.

Beautiful Artwork!
Sidon H.’s a �rst-grader, shares his beautiful artwork:
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Adventurous Kittens!
Zadok H. a �rst-grader writes about adventurous kittens.

A Magnificent Math Model!
Weston C. a second-grader makes a magni�cent math model.



A Fantastic Math Model!
Maddie, a second-grader, also makes a fantastic math model.

Sprouting Beans!
Zoey T. is sprouting beans in her kindergarten class!



Fun in Social Studies!
Gata B. is having fun in fourth-grade social studies.



Family Spotlight: The Mamelli Family



Why did your family choose to join Compass Charter School and homeschool your child?
To be honest, I spent years as a classroom teacher and said that I would NEVER homeschool
my kids! How foolish I was to think that back then. As time went on, I found many families
that I knew were switching to charter schools, and I never heard a negative thing about it. I
liked the idea of being able to choose the curriculum that would best suit my kids, and I loved
the idea of being able to spend more quality time with them.

However, I wanted to be sure that they would still bene�t from a social life outside of our
home and the option of learning from other teachers besides my husband and me. The more I
researched, the more I realized that not only was this possible at Compass, but it was
probably the best possible option for my scholars. We were initially drawn to Compass
because of the wonderful option of the Orange County Learning Center (OCLC). Although the
current situation with Covid-19 has not allowed our scholars to meet in person yet, the OCLC
staff has gone above and beyond to create a community for the scholars, meaningful lessons
online, and Zoom time that my daughter looks forward to. I can’t wait to see what these
awesome teachers will have planned when we meet again in person. 

Does learning from home help your scholar achieve their goals? If yes, please explain how.
Yes, when needed, learning from home allows us to spend extra time on something that may
be brand new or a bit more di�cult. Simultaneously, if a certain concept is easily grasped,
learning at home allows us to introduce and practice more challenging concepts in that
subject area. We can set goals that match not only her grade level but also her gifts and
interests.



Staff Spotlight: Meet Monique

Grimes, Online Elementary Teacher!

What has been your greatest joy in schooling your scholar at home?
It brings me so much joy to know that I have the privilege of spending each day with my
daughter. We get the majority of our lessons and core work done in the morning, but the
beauty of homeschooling is that we also learn in the kitchen, at the park, in the backyard,
driving in the car, and everywhere in between. Everywhere we go is a learning opportunity. I
love seeing her excited to learn and master new concepts. When we learn something new, and
she brings it up later in the day and connects it to something in real life, it’s such a joy. My
current scholar is six years old, and she’s my oldest child. Over these �rst few months of
homeschooling, I have seen her take joy in teaching her four-year-old sister many things as
well. It’s really a beautiful thing to watch my kids learn and grow together not only as a family
but also academically.

Share a challenge that you have experienced as a learning coach and how you have worked to
overcome the challenge.
As wonderful as homeschooling is, schooling your own children is hard work. I am still
working daily to �gure this whole thing out, and to be honest, there have been quite a few
tantrums in our house recently. Managing the needs of a two-year-old, four-year-old, and six-
year-old while being seven months pregnant has certainly come with its share of challenges.
We continue to work through managing emotions in our house. Keeping a routine while
remaining �exible seems to help with attitudes and expectations, but I am learning each day
how to help my children best.

What advice would you give a parent deciding to join Compass and homeschool?
Go for it! You will never regret the time spent with your kids. It is so helpful to �nd other
homeschooling parents to connect with. Whether through Compass, your community, or your
church, there are wonderful homeschool families everywhere. Their experience and advice will
be so valuable as you start this new journey.



What is your job title and job responsibilities at Compass? How long have you worked for this
organization?
My name is Monique Grimes, and I am currently a fourth/�fth-grade teacher for Compass
Charter Schools' online program. I have been with Compass for six years, four of those years
as a teacher and two of them as a digital literary teacher. I help guide the scholars and
learning coaches through the curriculum and conduct live learning labs for math concepts.

Tell us your “why” for doing what you do here at Compass.
There are two reasons at the forefront of my “why” here at Compass. The �rst is because of
my love of teaching. I love guiding students to understand new concepts and being creative
when it comes to lesson design. Problem-solving is the best way to help a scholar grow, and I
help my scholars make this connection. My second “why” is to have the choice of helping my
own children grow in life. I am there to share happy moments, help them work through tough
ones, �x them a snack if they are hungry, and watch them grow. Compass gives me the
�exibility to be a stay at home working mother and continue my passion for teaching and
helping others.

As an educator, is there a piece of advice you’d like to share with learning coaches or
scholars?
It is all about the little things. Finding the little things that went well that week goes a long way
because you will do them again. Re�ecting on what didn’t go well and making a plan on how it
can be changed is the next step. Not all weeks are the same, and not every time a certain way
of doing something will work. In our productivity and life, we should be taking moments to
stop and re�ect on what went well and what didn’t; that way, we can grow.

Share one thing about you that very few people know.
I absolutely love the tiny home movement and the minimalist lifestyle. I am allowing myself a
three-year plan to help it blossom into a reality. This year I have been putting money aside to
help my dream become a reality and dedicated to pulling ideas for what I would like my tiny



Staff Spotlight: Meet Heather Hardy,

OCLC Coordinator & Teacher!

house to look like while getting rid of items that take up space and �nding ones that have
multi-purposes.

What do you and your family like to do during your free time?
This year, since our world looks a bit different, we like playing board games, cooking, doing art
together, hiking where there are not many crowds, and getting together with a small group of
friends.

What is your job title and job responsibilities at Compass? How long have you worked for this
organization?



This is my fourth year with Compass. I help run the Orange County Learning Center with my
partner in crime, Linda Larson. I teach middle school History for the Navigators' program and
love the hands-on application we use in our classes! Every day is a new adventure, and I am so
thankful to have a job that I love and the opportunity to work with so many amazing scholars,
families, and fellow educators.

Tell us your “why” for doing what you do here at Compass.
I am extremely passionate about social studies and empowering our scholars to understand
the past so that they can change the future. I always tell my scholars that “History is the
greatest story ever told!” It’s so fascinating and complex. I love teaching in a format that
makes sense to them, that they can take the knowledge that they gain and do something
meaningful and hands-on. One of my greatest joys is when I hear a scholar say, “I used to hate
history, and now I love it.”

As an educator, is there a piece of advice you’d like to share with learning scholars?
Our failures often lead to our greatest successes when we use them as a tool for learning.
These are often the lessons we remember the most.

Is there a piece of advice you’d like to share with learning coaches?
Give yourself grace. These days of homeschooling can be trying, but you are building
something beautiful. If you can teach your children to love learning, you give them a gift that
will last a lifetime. I homeschooled my kids until middle school, and we had fun. We learned a
lot through life; outside was our science room. They are all adults now, one a college
graduate, two still in college, they are very different people, but they all thrive on learning new
things.

Share one thing about you that very few people know.
I used to breed and train German jumping horses! I still have my �rst baby, and she is almost
18 years old now. My favorite smell is sweaty horse mixed with alfalfa hay. My kids will
sometimes joke that I love the horses more than them (I won’t admit if that is true or not).

What do you and your family like to do during your free time?
We are active, outdoorsy people (except for my 13-year-old, who would rather stay inside and
play video games). In our free time, you can �nd us at the beach, running, riding horses, or
hiking. We love traveling and are really good at doing it on a low budget. Even during COVID,
we have spent as much time outdoors and on the road as possible.



SHARE YOUR STORY

Are you enjoying the educational experience at Compass? Tell
us! We want to hear from you. Why did you decide to join the
Compass family? Or, what do you love most about being part
of our community? Share you comments and all of your
wonderful experiences at Compass with us! Click here to
share.

Facebook @CompassCS

Compass Charter Schools

Visit our website for more information about our academic
programs. Want to get connected? Give us a shoutout on
Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram: @CompassCS
#ChooseCompass

850 Hampshire Road, Suite P, … info@compasscharters.org

compasscharters.org
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d_3jyxoCWVU
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